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Traffic court
re-established
by students
By JULIE CROWELL
Spinnaker Special Writer

Thousands enjoyed Oktoberfest

J.R. Rowe/Staff

More than 3,500 people were estimated to have attended the recent Oktoberfest celebration on
Oct. 2. The annual festival included booths, a tug-of-war contest, a 5-kilometer race and much
much more. (See Pg. 9 for related story).

The Student Traffic Court has been re
established at the University of North
Florida, according to Chris Stockton, inter
im chief justice for the court.
Beginning Oct. 5, students can appeal
any non-moving violations through the
court, he said.
Non-moving violations include parking
in reserved areas, using expired UNF de
cals and parking on or over the white park
ing space lines.
The court, initiated in 1980, has fallen by
the wayside many times due to lack of in
terest and discontinuity in membership,
according to Nick Dunbar, 1981-82 Student
Government Association vice president.
“One problem is that we don’t have that
many appeals,” said Keith Merrey, 1980-81
vice president of SGA. “The justice heard
only four cases in about a year.”
Also, moving violations are handled
through the Duval County courts and stu
dents rarely appeal non-moving violations
because they are usually guilty, he said.
But he added there are cases where a
student deserves the option to appeal a
non-moving violation ticket.
Merrey mentioned one case in which a
student who was transporting a handi
capped student received a ticket for park
ing in a handicapped area without a valid

Political candidates attend SGA open forum
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

A political forum sponsored by the Uni
versity of North Florida Student Govern
ment Association drew a crowd of local
candidates and inquisitive students last
month.
SGA Vice President Alex Hall said the
forum was arranged to let candidates
know “ . . . we acknowledge their clout.”
And, he added, “I’m happy to see the
candidates come out and acknowledge
UNF.”
Hall said the forum was also organized
to allow students a chance to talk infor
mally to candidates about issues of con
cern. He said students need an opportunity
to relax and ask questions and the SGAsponsored forum was designed to fill that
need.
SGA members got into the spirit of the
gathering by holding voter registration.
SGA Sen. B. J. Haimowitz said 10 people
had registered by the end of the forum.
Free beer lured some students to the
gathering but other students had different
reasons for attending.

“I’m the kind of person if I vote for
somebody I want to know where they
stand,” said Suzi Childers, a
literature/communications major.
“[Talking to the candidates] makes me
feel like my vote counts, too,” she added.
Ms. Childers said she is currently work
ing with candidate Bill Bankhead’s cam
paign committee not only for the exper
ience but because she is convinced he is
the best man for the job.
Bankhead, who was also at the forum, is
running for state representative in District
19.
Anthony Edmondston, a marketing ma
jor, noted that not many students seemed
to be in the crowd.
He also said, “They [the candidates]
seem to be talking to themselves — to
their own people.”
For at least one of the candidates, the
forum was a welcome opportunity for a lit
tle free publicity.
Gerald Nyren, who is also running for
state representative in District 19 on the
libertarian ticket, said he has had a prob(See Page 5)
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Congressman Bill Chappell greets a voter at the political forum

UNF adjunct seeks city council seat
By BOB WOOD
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Dr. Joseph Allen

University of North Florida adjunct pro
fessor Dr. Joseph Allen is among the 21 ap
plicants seeking appointment to the 4th
District seat on the Jacksonville City
Council. The seat was vacated by Nancie
Crabb in her bid for the Florida Senate.
Allen, a professor of European history
and religion at UNF since 1975, will be in
terviewed by the full city council along
with the other applicants to give his views
on the various issues and to express his po
litical philosophies.
Allen said he decided to apply for the
post because “ . . . I’ve said to so many
people at so many times that reasonably
intelligent people with a sense of public
service ought to offer themselves to public

service.”
“So I have to put my money where my
mouth is,” he added.
If appointed, Allen is prepared to ad
dress what he feels are the problems fac
ing Jacksonville, among them the suffer
ing of public transportation in the city bud
get.
He thinks that growth in Jacksonville
warrants ample consideration by the coun
cil.
“I think growth, growth, growth isn’t
necessarily so good and ought to be
thought out,” Allen said.
He also said tax increases should not be
taken lightly.
“City government should have the cour
age to raise what taxes are necessary, but
(See Page 4 )
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Advisement program raises questions
By JOE PALMER
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Beginning this semester, any student in
the College of Arts and Sciences who
needs curriculum advising will be referred
to a newly operational, centralized advis
ing department staffed by two full-time ad
visers with offices in Building 8.
Under the old advising program, a pro
fessor from each department serveα as
the department’s academic adviser.
The new program is designed to operate
more efficiently because it is a centralized
source of information.
Arva Leath, director of the new pro
gram, holds a master's degree in counsel
ing and education from the University of
South Florida.
Working with her is Beth Clements, a
graduate from UNF, who did her post
graduate studies at Florida State Universi
ty and the University of Pennsylvania. She
is now working toward a doctorate in Chi
nese Studies from the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angelos.
The two were selected from 100 appli
cants for the positions.
Dr. Peter Salus, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, who implemented the
new program, said it will significantly ben
efit students.
Ms. Clements agreed and said that al
though she and Ms. Leath do not have in
depth backgrounds in each department,
they have more than enough experience to

advise the students.
“We know what is required. We know
that the system can be flexible if neces
sary. And we know where to send students
who need minute, specific details,” she
said.
Ms. Leath said that students should try
to visit the advising office prior to regis
tration for each semester.
“This will give us the opportunity to talk
to them, and thus serve their individual
needs better,” she said.
Ms. Leath suggested that students who
receive GI-Bill benefits who have received
notification from the Veterans Administra
tion about their respective programs make
an appointment for advisement.
She added that, although the advising of
fice’s job will be restricted to undergradu
ate students, they will keep postgraduates
abreast of any prerequisites and refer
them to the appropriate deans.
The new program has caused mixed
feelings among professors who previously
handled the advising on a departmental
basis.
But the new program will enable profes
sors to spend more time teaching, Salus
said.
He added that although some professors
are relieved to be free from advising re
sponsibilities, others are unhappy, either
because they genuinely enjoyed their dual
roles or because they will miss the addi
tional income.

Dr. Richard Bizot, a literature professor
and a former adviser, said that although
he has a good deal of confidence in the
new system, he prefers the old.
Bizot said students have benifited from
the expertise of professors in a specific
discipline acting as academic advisers.
Faculty members were specifically se
lected for advising during the early years
at UNF but the system gradually eroded,
Bizot said.
Dr. Erich Brumbaugh, associate profes
sor of natural sciences, said that he would
rather have kept the old system, too. He
said that it had worked out well in the nat
ural sciences department.
Brumbaugh said he is willing to try the
new system but he thinks the students will
inevitably be the best judge of how well
the program works.
Dr. Thomas Leonard, professor of his
tory, said that the old system worked well
in the beginning but had suffered from de
creased interest owing to administration
and personnel changes.
“I think it [the new system] can work,
Leonard said, “I think that since it is cen
tralized it will have some direction. Inter
est had been lost in the old system and the
program was sort of adrift.”
Professor William Roach, a former ad
viser for communications students, said,uwith all due respect to the advisors,”
that the new program does not do an ade
quate job for the students.

He said the new advisers don’t know the
intricacies of the variety of fields which
make up the College of Arts and Sciences.
The new system puts the burden on the
student in a chosen field to find a professor
who can advise him. Roach said.
“I’m not very happy with this system,
without regard to the people who are doing
it,” Roach said, “Professors were being
paid for advising but now they may be
asked to do it for free.”
He said the number of students in the
college will make it difficult under the new
system for both students and advisers. Be
fore, if the advising professor was not
available, a student could go to the depart
ment chair, another professor or the chair
person’s secretary for assistance, Roach
said.
The new system is not responsive to
such a situation, he said.
Feelings among students questioned
about the new program were equally
mixed.
“I think faculty advisers are much bet
ter,” said Linda Trawick, a literature
communications student. “They know
what your major is and what your inter
ests are.”
“The old system seemed like a hit-andmiss system. But the new system seems
like a very accurate and worthwhile sys
tem,” said John Klink, also a literature
communications major.

Campus police count cars
By REBECCA BAXTER-FILION
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The University of North Florida Police
Department is conducting a traffic survey
in which most students have taken part —
whether they know it or not.
According to UNF police Sgt. John
Beck, the survey is being done to decide
whether an extra traffic patrol officer is
needed on UNF Drive during the 4 to 6
p.m. and 6 to 10 p.m. shifts, peak traffic
hours at UNF.
Currently, there are four officers on
these shifts.
A device called a traffic counter is being
used to count cars driving on UNF Drive.
The traffic counter is a long cord that
stretches from the side of the road to the
center line. Every time a car drives over
the cord, it registers a new number.
“We’re doing it [the traffic survey] so
we can gather information on how many
cars are coming on campus during certain
hours and how many cars are leaving at

certain hours,” Beck said.
He said that there are 2,420 parking
spaces on campus, and on Sept. 20, there
were 2,142 cars leaving the campus during
the 6 to 10 p.m. hours.
Also on Sept. 20, there were about 2,900
cars coming on campus. That amounts to
about 500 cars an hour driving onto the
campus.
He said that during the week of Sept. 13,
there was a traffic jam along UNF Drive.
Cars were backed up from parking lot 2 to
St. Johns Bluff Road. During this time, a
traffic patrol officer helped direct the
cars.
“When you have a lot of cars, you need
direction,” Beck said.
He stressed that the survey is being
done mainly to decide if the extra officer
is needed during the peak shifts.
“It’s just information to help us make
management decisions . . . Do we need
this person and when do we need him?”
Beck said.
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Evening bumper-to-bumper traffic is becoming a common
sight on University Drive

'Who’s Who’ committee readies
to pick outstanding students
By ANDREA BOYNTON
Spinnaker Special Writer

A search is underway for out
standing University of North
Florida students to be nominated
for the Who’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities
and Colleges program for 1982-83.
All deans, department chair
men and UNF club presidents
can submit names for nomination
by petition to the Who’s Who se
lection committee. Petition forms
were sent out Sept. 17. Closing
date for submission of petitions is
Oct. 8.
Dr. Darwin Coy, dean of stu
dents, has selected Keith Merrey
of the Student Government Asso
ciation to head the committee for
the second year in a row. Merrey
will select five students and three
faculty members to form an
eight-member committee exclud
ing himself. The Who's Who selec
tion committee votes on the nom
inations, Merrey voting only in
case of a tie.
Only students with 30 or more
semester-credit hours and gradu
ate students are eligible for selec

tion by the committee.
There are four major criteria
for selection: scholastic achieve
ment; participation and leader
ship in academic and extra
curricular activities; citizenship
and service to the university; and
potential for future achievement.
“Academic achievement isn’t
everything,” Merrey said, “You
have to look at each individual in
a different light. We’re looking
for students who go above and
beyond in a variety of ways.”
Up to 46 names can be submit
ted to the Who’s Who program.
Those selected by Who’s Who re
ceive an honorary certificate and
have their names printed in the
annual book, Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universi
ties and Colleges.
“It’s really an honor to be nom
inated,” Merrey said.
The Who’s Who publication is
purchased by large corporations,
libraries and organizations across
the country.
“It’s a plus for students to have
their names in it,” Merrey said,
“We’re not a Harvard or Yale,

but we do have quality indivi
duals here. You can’t tell me
there aren’t 46 qualified students
here.”
Last year there were only 51
names submitted by petition to
the committee. About 40 were se
lected by the committee—less
than the UNF quota.
“This year the deans have
promised a lot more cooperation.
It’s the students who hurt if they
[the deans] don’t cooperate,”
Merrey said.
Merrey said a university the
size of UNF should have at least
200 names submitted for nomina
tion.
Last year the Florida TimesUnion ran a story about the stu
dents in area colleges and univer
sities honored by Who’s Who.
UNF Who’s Who students were
left off the list.
“It was a shame,” said Mer
rey, “One of those students sin
glehandedly put together Duval
County’s highly successful Home
work Hotline.”
“That won’t happen this year,”
he said.
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UNF needs more
consideration
After 10 years of service the one thing the University of North Flor
ida lacks is a reputation of any kind. The recognition enjoyed by many
other universities in Florida is just not a part of UNF — at least not
yet.
True, the school is still young, but in the 10 years since it opened it
has made many successful strides toward academic excellence.
But local businessmen don’t seem to know the school even exists.
Many prospective employers confuse the acronym UNF with the
University of Florida in Gainesville and when they are informed that
they have the wrong school they suddenly become less interested.
There is no denying that UF enjoys a healthy reputation (with a lit
tle help from its football team) but just because UNF (that’s us) is
smaller and much younger doesn’t mean it should be considered an in
ferior or second-rate institution.
Students at UNF can attest to the fact that this university is not edu
cationally inferior by any means.
The curriculum here is rigorous and even students transferring
from larger universities are amazed by the work load they say either
equals or surpasses what they were accustomed to.
UNF students work hard and should be given more consideration.
After all, the size of a students alma mater shouldn’t be the gauge of
his potential as an employee.
So, Mr. Businessman, next time you hear the acronym UNF, re
member, we’re not the one in Gainesville but we have just as much
to offer.

UNF vets a
familiar sight
As UNF celebrates its 10th anniversary, we feel it is a perfect time
to recognize those students who have helped UNF reach that mark.
You have probably seen them turning wearily onto UNF Drive,
their rear windshields plastered with parking stickers, some of them
yellowed and peeling but still desperately hanging on as a witness of
their dedication.
They are the poor souls who must contend with the jabs of “UNF
stands for ‘U (you) never finish.’”
These are the students who enrolled in October 1972 and, for one
reason or another, are still coming. Many are parents who must work
five days a week to support their families and only have time for one
or two evening classes per term. Some are professionals who are
working on their graduate degrees or maybe their second (or third)
bachelor’s.
Whatever their reasons, though, they are here.
UNF’s first graduate, Steve Berry, who graduated in 1973, has con
tinued to take classes here, earning his master’s in education and now
working on his doctorate, in conjunction with the University of Flor
ida.
Berry is currently vice-principal of a Jacksonville junior high school
but he still finds time to coach the UNF forensics team and take class
es.
We’re sure there are other veteran students on campus who have
similar stories. They are the ones who have watched UNF grow from
a scrawny, six-building campus to a thriving, significant voice in Jack
sonville.
They were with us then and they are with us now.
And we salute you!

Orchids and Onions
Orchids to: Bob Clark, editor of the Florida Times-Union and Jackson
ville Journal, for getting UNF’s editor-in-residence program off to a
great start.
Onions to: The bureaucracy that delayed the arrival of much-needed
student loan and grant checks.
Orchids to: All of the people who showed up for Summer and Smoke
auditions.
Onions to: The four-wheel drivers who messed up Lake Oneida beach
and denied everyone else the chance to use the area respectably.
Orchids to: President McCray and his family for contributing so much
to our wonderful city.
Onions to: Local businessmen who fail to recognize the potential of
UNF students
Orchids to: UNF clubs and campus organizations for participating in
a successful Oktoberfest.

Onions to: The cruel and irresponsible people who dump their animals
on the UNF campus instead of taking them to the animal shelter.
Orchids to: Our new art gallery director Paul Karabinis for stim
ulating new interest in the arts through his successful management.
Onions to: Those who delay much needed paperwork when university
funds are desperately required.
Orchids to: Professors Dave Porter and Bob Cocanougher for their in
valuable participation in this year’s Camera Show.
Onions to: Bad-mouthers of UNF who have never even attended here.
Orchids to: Our adjuncts for jobs well done.
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U.N.F. Now, It'll BE

Not Again

Good To Hear From Another University
of Florida Graduate

Slow paperwork disgusts student
Dear Editor:
I have a major complaint with
the university’s handling of finan
cial aid scholarship awards.
I was given a theatre arts
scholarship at the beginning of
the semester. I went through all
the appropriate channels (the
professor, the dean and the dean
of arts and sciences). Today I
went to pick up my check and
was told that I could not get my
scholarship because the money
“was not released from the the
atre account.” Naturally, I went
straight to Dean Coy to have him

explain to me why I could not re
ceive my money. He told me that
his hands were tied until finance
and accounting is authorized to
release the money.
This is an ongoing battle that I
have had with this university. Ev
ery semester, it is always some
thing. For example, I dropped
two classes during add-drop and
did not receive the full amount
for the two classes. The cata
logue states that during add-drop,
a student will receive 100 percent
for the classes dropped.
Another example of the inept

handling of financial matters is
the financial holds during regis
tration. I went to register, and
could not because I had a finan
cial hold for a library fine. I had
paid the fine earlier and even had
the receipt, but the finance and
accounting people were adamant
and I had to pay the fine again.
I do not blame any of the ad
ministration for the handling of
this school’s finances. They, too,
are slaves to the computer. My
grievances are with finance and
accounting and I feel that I am
not alone in my feelings.
David Winne

Financial aid changes evident
By JACK NUNNERY
This column will discuss several
bills that are pending in Congress
that could substantially affect
higher education.
• Immigration Bill (Senate
Bill 222; House Bill 6514)

This bill includes lan
guage that would require:
foreign students, and par
ticularly graduate students,
to return to their country of
origin before obtaining em

SOUNDING
BOARD
ployment in the United
States upon completion of
their graduate studies.
Last week, President Reagan
vetoed an appropriations bill that
contained $217 million for Pell
Grants and Supplemental Educa
tional Grants. While the effect of
this move in the short term is not
exactly clear, it exacerbates the
already confused situation re
garding Pell Grant funding for
1982.

On Aug. 16, both the House and
the Senate passed a defense au
thorization bill, which contained
language mandating the denial of
financial aid to any male student
who was required, but has not
registered,for the draft.

After June 30, 1983, if a male
student receives financial aid
without being registered, the fi
nancial aid may be collected
back as a debt owed to the insti
tution that made the award. All
individuals who are required to
register must either certify that
they have registered before re
ceiving the aid or be denied aid.
For additional information con
cerning Congressional legislation
affecting student life, please con
tact the University of North Flor
ida Student Government Associa
tion.

On the horizon, UNF students can
look forward to the possibility of
a statewide student identification
system. The Florida Student As
sociation has created a subcom
mittee with the responsibility of
making a recommendation to the
nine state university presidents.
Initial impressions about the con
cept appear to be favorable.

varsity football tickets in the
deal. Nevertheless, the benefits
to UNF students would be sub
stantial.
The UNF student government
has a representative on the sub
committee. With some effective
lobbying, this could be in place by
January. The cost of the cards to
UNF students would be zero.

The student government asso
ciation will be establishing a
commission to formalize chan
nels of communication between
students and Servomation. The
commission will serve as an advi
sory board. This commission will
listen to suggestions, complaints,
accolades, and make recommen
dations. The commission will be
comprised of five students.
The university has an evalua
tion committee which periodical
ly rebids and decides which cor
poration will receive the food ser
vice contract. Three of the five
students on the advisory commis
sion will participate on the evalu
ation committee. The other two
students will serve as first and
second alternates.

The statewide student identifi
cation system would give UNF
students access to events held on
other campuses at student prices.
The other campuses include the
University of Florida, Florida
State University, University of
Students interested in partici
Central Florida, Florida Atlantic
University, University of South pating on this commission please
Florida, University of West Flor should the student government
ida, Florida International Univer office. The commission will be
sity and Florida Agricultural and open to all students. However, as
Mechanical University. UF and a prerequisite, we request that
FSU may back out on including you routinely utilize the facilities.
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PAP tests can

save your life
By REBECCA BAXTER-FILION
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Missing my pap test (a test designed to
detect cervical cancer) last year did not
seem important. But when I got a positive
lab report this year, I began to realize just
how important an annual pelvic exam real
ly is.
Although there is a history of cancer in
my family, because I am young, I thought
I was safe. Unfortunately, too many others
have believed the same myth — until it
was too late.
Many women will skip their yearly ex
ams because of the cost, said Kathy
Luedtke, a nurse at the University of
North Florida Student Health Center.
Besides a cost of about $30 to $45 for an
exam, it is considered by some women to
be time-consuming and an inconvenience.
In view of these facts, the free PAP
tests offered by the UNF Student Health
Center and the American Cancer Society
at UNF this month are a blessing.
My PAP test results came to me desig
nated “class III” which meant that the
problem had been caught in time and
could be taken care of with little trouble.
A biopsy showed that some of my cervi
cal cells were precancerous. My gynecolo
gist removed them through a processcalled cryotherapy which involves the
freezing and destruction of abnormal cells
in the cervix.
The treatment was successful. However,
I am still considered to be a cancer risk.
But, my doctor assured me, by having
an annual PAP test, any potential prob
lems can be detected in time again.
I feel I am one of the lucky ones.

Free PAP tests offered
By ANDREA BOYNTON
Spinnaker Special Writer

The University of North Florida student
Health Center and the American Cancer
Society are co-sponsoring free PAP tests
for women in the UNF Student Health Of
fice on Oct. 5 and 6 from 6 to 9 p.m.
The cancer screening service is open to
all women, whether or not they are associ
ated with UNF.
The PAP tests are arranged by appoint
ment only. Appointments for the test can
be made in the Student Health Office,
Building 10, Room 1225, during regular of
fice hours or by calling the office at
646-2900.
Dr. Dave Williams, a cardiologist at Uni
versity Hospital, and the UNF health of
fice nurses will be conducting the tests.
Williams has been under UNF contract for
the past several years to provide services
and consultation regarding health office
matters.
“If our appointment times get filled up,
we will make more time,” Williams said,
“We won’t turn anyone away.”
The PAP test procedure includes testing
for cancer of the cervix, vaginal infection,
a pelvic examination, a breast examina
tion and health counseling. Both a doctor
and a nurse are present during the exami
nation.
Nancy Rhodes, educational director for
the American Cancer Society, said the
PAP testing program at UNF is the only
place in Duval County where a woman can
get the test absolutely free, no strings at
tached.
“We no longer have the PAP van [a mo
bile unit which visited shopping centers to
administer the test],” Ms. Rhodes said,
“and no other school or community group

has asked us to co-sponsor a service like
this.”
Ms. Rhodes said women ages 20 to 40,
and sexually active women under 20,
should have a PAP test and pelvic exami
nation every year at first and then every
three years if they have negative tests for
two consecutive years.
Women over 40 should have the exami
nation every year, she said.
Exceptions to the rule would be women
in high-risk groups, such as daughters of
women exposed to the drug diethylstilbe
strol (DES) during pregnancy. They
should be carefully monitored by a physi
cian beginning at puberty, she explained.
The PAP tests are conducted regularly
every semester at UNF but the cancer
screening program has never been utilized
to the fullest in its history.
“Only once in two years were our ap
pointments completely filled and used,”
said Kathy Luedtke R.N., director of the
health office.
“It’s really too bad,” said Ms. Luedtke,
“We’d love to see more participation and
you can’t beat the price.”
Ms. Luedtke said a major problem in the
past has been people who make appoint
ments and then do not show up.
“If something comes up and they can’t
make it, I wish they would call. It makes
things a lot easier for us,” Ms. Luedtke
said.
Laboratory results of the tests are re
ported to the Student Health Office within
two or three weeks after the examinations.
Women are notified of any abnormal find.ings by phone immediately. Women with
normal results can pick up their lab re
ports at the Student Health Office.

UNF provides

for recent

budget cuts
By EMILY CAMPBELL
Spinnaker Special Writer

In spite of a 2 percent cut ordered by the
state Cabinet for all Florida universities,
the president of the University of North
Florida Faculty Association is optimistic
that UNF has a good chance of surviving.
“All things are possible despite the lack
of money,” said Dr. Dale Clifford, presi
dent of the Faculty Association.
“We’re hurting but we’ve got a good uni
versity. We are committed to quality edu
cation.”
When Florida’s Board of Education did
not get the sales tax revenue it expected
this year, the budget had to be cut. Florida
law decrees the state can not incur a def
icit so the Cabinet ordered the 2 percent
cutback to the fiscal-year budget ending
June 30, 1983.
Dr. Clifford said the cuts amount to
roughly a $340,000 reduction in UNF’s bud
get.
UNF is accommodating the cut by re
quiring each department to give up 2 per
cent in their individual budgets, she said.
Hiring of new faculty is frozen but any
teaching contracts signed before the
freeze will be honored. Also, any resigna
tions after the freeze cannot be replaced,
she explained.
Adjuncts, teachers brought in to the uni
versity to teach specific courses, fall into a
different category because they do not
sign yearly contracts, Dr. Clifford said.
They are paid for each course taught.
Besides salaries, other department ex
penditures include fuel, air conditioning,
heat and telephone bills. Dr. Clifford said
there is very little left that can be cut.
“We count paper clips and watch our
long distance telephone calls,” she said.
“Any place we can cut that is not cru
According to Sgt. John Beck, career ser
vice representative of the committee, al cial to teaching, that does not affect the
though police will not be involved in the student, we do it.”
But Dr. Clifford said that UNF is better
appeals process any longer, they will be
off than many universities in other states
available for technical advice.
“We’ll support whatever decisions the where some 10-year faculty members have
been fired to stay within the school’s bud
court makes,” Beck said.
get.
Stockton said although the court has not
yielded much interest in the past, it is a
needed outlet for students to be able to ap
peal tickets.
“The Student Traffic Court has not been
active in the past because people got tired
of running it or graduated or any number
of things,” he said. “If students don’t use it
it’s going to fold again.”

SGA restarts traffic appeals court Oct. 5
(From Page 1)
handicapped parking sticker. Since the
driver was doing a public service, Merrey
said, the court decided the charges would
be dropped.
When the court reconvenes on Oct. 5,
one procedural change will be implement
ed.
SGA’s Student Advocate Committee has
approved an amendment which will elimi
nate UNF police from the higher appeals
process, according to B.J. Haimowitz,
chairperson of the committee.
Previously, approval for an appeal went
from the Student Traffic Court to the di

SGA

rector of police on its way to the vice pres
ident of administrative affairs and finally
to the university president.
The board is comprised of a chief jus
tice, who is elected each term, a student
from the Student Advocate Committee, an
SGA member not on the committee and
one student at large chosen by the SGA
president, Stockton said.
Since the university police are the ones
issuing the tickets, the committee and the
police think it is improper for the police to
be involved in the appeals process.
“It is like a cop who arrests you and
then you go to him for an appeal,” Ms.
Haimowitz said.

locks up locker business

A recent venture by SGA is paying off for students. All 52 lockers recently
for a rental fee of $5 a semester have been rented. With this success SGA

Adjunct runs
for Crabb’s
council seat

(From Page 1)
it also has the responsibility to spend them
in a way accountable to citizens," Alien
said.
“You sometimes have to make political
ly courageous decisions, swallow hard and
tell people, ‘Look, you can vote me out of
office if you want, but this tax is neces
sary.’”
If Allen is selected for the council seat
he will have to give up teaching at UNF in
accordance with charter rules that prohib
it a city council member from holding an
other job in the public sector.
Allen expressed some reservation at the
prospect of leaving UNF.
“I’m at a point in my life where I don’t
need to be doing this [running for the seat].
Γm very interested in what Γm doing at
the university and to stop that would be a
factor that would cause [me] some hesita
tion,” Allen said.
“We’re just getting to where we’re offer
ing religious studies at the university,” he
added.
In addition to his UNF classes, Allen has
served as a consultant on religion to the
Florida Times-Union.
After the council seat candidates are in
J.R. Rowe/Staff terviewed, the following Tuesday the city
council will make its appointment for the
vacant council seat.
If Allen is selected, his seat on the city
council is secure only until next spring
installed in Building 2 when he, or whoever is seated, will have to
run as an incumbent for the seat in the
might expand
general election, he said.
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UNF holds political forum
(From Page 1)
lem with advertising because he has no
campaign funds. He said he attended the
forum because “I wanted to reach some
voters.”
Nyren described himself as a strong
supporter of education. If elected, he hopes
to implement a tax credit for parents with
children in public schools.
He said government should place an em
phasis on “maximum education rather
than minimum.”
However, Nyren said he does not sup
port a proposal to make UNF a four-year
university. He believes that by adding low
er divisions, current curriculum will be
negatively affected.
“Public education is going to suffer sig
nificantly in the next few years,” he said.
“[And] if we dilute UNF programming. . . students will suffer.”
“We will have to go to other markets for
students — markets that don’t serve Jack
sonville,” he said.
Nyren said if UNF goes four-year, stu
dents will come, get their degrees and then
move away without contributing their new
skills to the Jacksonville job market —
just like in Gainesville.
He suggested focusing on improving

Boathouse
Movies

Oct. 8 — Jaws. Robert Shaw and
Richard Dreyfuss become allied in a
life and death hunt to destroy a devas
tating killer shark embodying nearly
three tons of instant and terrifying
white death. This movie will be shown
on the University Green. Moviegoers
should bring blankets, lawn chairs and
coolers.
Oct. 15 — Harold and Maude. Star
ring Ruth Gordon. A charming love sto
ry of a necrophiliac teenager and an 80year-old lady. She has the qualities of
youth and introduces him to the joys of
living.
The movies are sponsored by the
University of North Florida Student
Government Association and are shown
at 8 pm.

UNF’s graduate programs.
“What’s happening here is successful,”
he said.
But Arnett Girardeau, candidate for the
Florida Senate, District 7, disagreed.
He said that, unlike Gainesville, Jack
sonville is an urban center which has
much more to offer graduates.
“[That] quality of life is important be
cause they [students] bring their talents,”
he said.
Calling the delay to make UNF a fouryear university a “parochial selfishness,”
Girardeau stressed his belief that UNF
needs lower divisions to become a “full
blown” university.
Candidate Tommy Hazouri, who is run
ning for the State House of Represent
atives, District 20, supports UNF,s fouryear status proposal for similar reasons.
“[We] should have a public four-year
university for a city this size,” he said.
Other candidates present at the forum
were: Bob Vanner, Reid Hughes, Eric
Smith, Corrine Brown, Bill Chappell, Steve
Pajcic, Andy Johnson, George Grimsley
and Jim Johnston.
Hall said Sens. Joe Carlucci and Mattox
Hair were unable to attend due to prior
commitments.

J.R. Rowe/Staff

Rep. Andy Johnson discusses the issues with UNF voters

FSA endorses education-minded candidates
By CONNIE BOUCHARD
Spinnaker Managing Editor

The chief lobbyist for the Florida Stu
dent Association was among the partici
pants in the political rally held at the Uni
versity of North Florida Boathouse, Sept.
22.
FSA representative John Makris said
the association, which represents the nine
state universities to the Legislature, has
endorsed political candidates who have
given it “a firm commitment to quality ed
ucation.”
Among the association’s endorsements
were Charles E. Bennett for District 3 of
U.S. Congress and Bill Chappell in District
4 for the congressional race. The FSA also
endorsed George Firestone, for secretary
of state, and Steve Pajcic, William G.
Bankhead and Tommy Hazouri for the

$1500

to $25
00
SAVINGS

state house of representatives race.
According to Makris, the endorsements
are all part of a new program of political
action in which the FSA endorses and
works for candidates it considers sympa
thetic to educational issues.
Makris said the new program is also an
attempt to increase the FSA’s constit
uency which he says is the “bottom line”
with the Legislature.
The FSA has credibility with the Legis
lature, but not as good as it could be be
cause the association does not have an ac
tive constituency, Makris said.
“Students are bad about voting,” he
said.
Makris, who was hired as chief lobbyist
in May of this year, initiated the political
action program which he hopes will get
students more involved in the politics that
effect their educations.
“Students don’t vote a lot but they have
been known to want to get out and work
for the candidates,” Makris said.
He said this year marks the first time
the FSA has heavily endorsed political
candidates. It is also the first time the as
sociation has done an across-the-board
evaluation of how candidates stand on is
sues that affect students, he said.
The FSA did not endorse a candidate for
governor because “We felt it was a good
race to stay out of,” Makris said.
Makris said so far the political action
program has been successful. He said he
plans to set up a political action committee
for the next election to solicit contributions
for endorsed candidates.
Despite FSA’s increased political action,
a UNF representative to the FSA isn’t
quite so optimistic about the association’s
accomplishments.
Jack Nunnery, UNF Student Govern

ment Association president, said FSA is
lacking in its representation of parochial
issues.
FSA is very careful not to get involved
with local issues, Nunnery said.
“On a lot of the parochial issues that
don’t affect the other universities, they
[FSA] are no help to us,” he said.
What they can do, Nunnery said, is have
an impact on state issues.
. But he questioned how much of an im
pact the FSA actually has on the Legisla
ture.
“There are many things that the FSA
claims to have done. . . that would have
happened without their help,” Nunnery
said.
To help supplement representation on a
local level, Nunnery said he would like to
form a non dues-paying Jacksonville stu
dent organization [FSA is a dues-paying
structure]. The organization woulα unite
UNF with the other state and private insti
tutions in the city, he said.
He has already approached Florida Ju
nior College and Jacksonville University
representatives and they are interested in
the idea, Nunnery said.
If the organization is established, the
more than 60,000 students in Jacksonville
could unite on educational issues, Nunnery
said.
He said the Duval Delegation would be
a place the new organization could make a
marked impact on in local educational is
sues.
“Everyone’s got the misconception that
you need a lobbyist in Tallahassee. Not so.
Eighty percent of lobbying is done out of
session,” he said.
“So we can get a lot of lobbying done
and never leave Jacksonville — if we do it
right.”

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL SAVINGS AT:

DATE:

Oct. 4_& 5

place:

TIME:

10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-7:oo p.m.

UNF Bookstore
HERFF JONES

Division of Carnation Company

J.R. Rowe/Staff

SGA members held voter registration during the political forum
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COMING UP
Free Outdoor Movie
The Steven Spielberg thriller Jaws will be
shown on the University Green Friday,
Oct. 8, at 8:30 p.m. Movie-goers should
bring lawn chairs, blankets and refresh
ments.
UNF Graduate to Perform at Boathouse
Λ Happy Hour featuring Cathy Lee will be
held in the UNF Boathouse, Oct. 7, 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. Ms. Lee, a UNF graduate, per
forms contemporary folk rock as well as
her own music.
Doctoral Program Information Session
An informational meeting on the specialist
and doctoral programs offered jointly by
UNF and the University of Florida will be
held Monday, Oct. 4, on the UNF campus.
Program administrators from the UF will
be available to meet with interested per
sons in Ed.S. or Ed.D degree programs, 3
to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. For more informa
tion or to schedule appointments, call the
UNF office of the dean of education,
646 2990 or 2991.
Mentalist/Comedian/Hypnotist Will Per
form at FJC
Tom DeLuca will perform Oct. 13, at 10
a.m. Deluca’s entertaining and educational
lecture demonstration is open to the public
without charge at the North Campus Audi
torium.
Free Mini-Concert
Dell Suggs will perform on the UNF Uni
versity Green Oct. 13, at noon. Suggs’ mu
sic is a blend of country with a bit of Cali
fornia rock. The mini-concert is sponsored
by the Student Government Association.
Management Seminar Scheduled at UNF
On Oct. 25 and 26, a management seminar
will be conducted by the assistant dean for
programs in professional education at the
Harvard University Graduate School, Dr.
Frederic Jacobs. Registration is $100 per
participant. For further information, con
tact Bobbi Santora at 646-2690.
Writing Program Offered
UNF’s Academic Enrichment and Skills
Center is offering a free writing program
featuring information on APA style, re
search papers and business letters. Con
tact Dr. Sandra Hansford in Building 2,
Room 1003 for further information.
Motorcycle Rider Course
A 20-hour course will be open to students
wishing to learn to ride motorcycles. Stu
dents will be provided with helmets and
motorcycles. Successful graduates will be
given course completion cards making
them eligible for insurance discounts. The
classroom and range sessions will be at
UNF on Monday and Wednesday evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning Oct. 18; regis
tration fee is $35. For enrollment informa
tion, contact Mel Wafle at 646-2722.
On-Campus Interview Program
Representatives from varied national and
local companies will be at the Career
Planning Center to conduct interviews at
various times throughout this term. For
further details, come to the Career Plan
ning Center (2/2091) and check the OnCampus Interview Bulletin Board or call
Kate Ray at 646-2955.
FJC Health Fair ’82
FJC will be sponsoring Health Fair ’82
each Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
throughout the month of October, at the
following campuses: Oct. 6-South Campus;
Oct. 13-Downtown Campus; Oct. 20-North

Campus; Oct. 27-Kent Campus. For more
information, call Bill McFarland at
633-8210.
Silver Springs/Weeki Wachee Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest will be celebrated at these
theme parks from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
following days: at Silver Springs, Oct. 9,10,
16, 17, 23, 24 and at Weeki Wachee on Oct.
9, 10, 16, 17. There will be a one admission
price at both parks. Come be a part of this
famous Bavarian festival at Silver Springs,
located one mile east of Ocala on SR 40,
and Weeki Wachee, at the intersection of
U.S. Highway 19 and SR 50 north of Tampa∕St. Petersburg.
Student Membership in IAPCP
The International Academy of Profession
al Counseling and Psychotherapy, a multi
disciplinary, international organization
dedicated to the worldwide pursuit of ex
cellence in counseling and psychotherapy
professions, is accepting applications for
memberships from qualified undergradu
ate and graduate students. Requirements
for student membership include a
minimun of 45 undergraduate credits, a su
perior academic record and appropriate
faculty recommendations. For additional
information and application materials,
contact The Academy, Student Member
ship Division, 2036 Blairmore Rd., Lexing
ton, Kentucky 40502, (516) 549-6646.
Counseling and Testing Center Programs
The UNF Counseling and Testing Center is
offering a variety of group programs for
the fall term. Programs include self
hypnosis, divorce adjustment, growth
group for men and women and lunchtime
learning seminars. For more information
call 646-2602 or visit Building 2, Room 2068.
Art Museum Programs Announced
The Jacksonville Art Museum has sched
uled two art exhibits which will run Oct. 22
through Nov. 28. Contemporary Blown
Glass by Southeast Artists is an exhibition
of 47 avant garde glass pieces by 14 artists.
Metamorphosis of a Plant into a Fan is a
collection of witty sculptures by Jim Dine.
Three musicals have also been planned.
Opera a la Carte will conduct a free
operalogue on ()tello Oct. 23. The String
Quartet of the Jacksonville Symphony Or
chestra will present a Mozart quartet and
a Schumann quartet at noon on Oct. 26. Vo
cal group Musica Reservata will perform
a program of romantic music on Oct. 28.
The program will include love songs by
Brahms. For more information call the
Jacksonville Art Museum at 398-8336.
Verbal Appraisals on Heirlooms Offered
Five specialists will be on hand to verbally
appraise selected heirlooms Oct. 8 and 9 at
the Jacksonville Art Museum. The event is
open to the public. For more information
call 398-8336.
Annual Public Relations Competition
The American Heart Association is spon
soring a public relations competition. Pro
jects will be developed cooperatively with
and supervised by a staff person from a lo
cal American Heart Association office.
For more information contact the Amer
ican Heart Association Information Center
at 1561 San Marco Blvd.
Preparatory Course Reviews Scheduled
GMAT, LSAT, GRE and the Teacher
Exam preparatory courses are being of
fered. For more information contact
646-2690.

CAMPUS FOOD SERVICES
PRESENTS

WHERE TO EAT
ON CAMPUS
OSPREY BOAT ICE CREAM
CAFE
HOUSE
SHOPPE
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Hot Food Line
Grill Foods
7 a.m.-6p.m. M-Z
7 a.m.-2p.m. F

Sandwiches

Pizza
Beer
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. M-Z

Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Sundaes
Cones
12 p.m.-8:30 p.m. M-Z

By ROBERTA COLE
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Λ committee composed of students and
faculty has been created to discuss the options for a University of North Florida
shuttle bus system, announced Jack Nunnery, UNF Student Government Associa
tion president.
The committee will discuss alternatives
in setting up the system, purchasing vans
and maintaining the service.
Committee members are Dr. Curtis
Bullock, assistant to the president for insti
tutional research and planning; Dr. Jay
Smith, professor of transportation and lo
gistics; Alex Hall, SGA vice president; and
Nunnery.
Currently UNF subsidizes the Jackson
ville Transportation Authority per mile for
their 8:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. bus
services to UNF from Beach Boulevard.
Student fares are deducted from this total.
The subsidiaries approximate $1,650 a
month.
“This gives an idea of how much the ad
ministration is committed to a bus pro-

gram,” Nunnery said.
The shuttle bus would provide students
with continual access to transportation, he
said.
According to Nunnery, in the three
years student government has been work
ing for a shuttle bus plan, this year they
are the closest they’ve ever been to pass
ing one.
He said he would like to see existing uni
versity vans, which were purchased with
an educational grant, utilized for the shut
tle bus program.
UNF “could use these on an experimen
tal basis to see if it generates sufficient in
terest to make the capital investment,”
Nunnery said.
The shuttle bus would not only make the
trip to campus more convenient, but stu
dents could also go shopping at Regency
Square during their free hours, Nunnery
said.
The committee is scheduled to present
its recommendations to President Curtis
McCray for approval before the end of fall
semester.

Looking into Graduate or Law School?
If so, you are invited to attend The Graduate and Law School Conference
sponsored by the Career Placement Services of the Florida State University.
The conference will be held on Thursday, October 14, from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. in the University Union Ballrooms on the FSU campus. There will
be no registration required Among the schools represented will be: LBJ
School of Public Affairs, Univ. of Texas; Atlanta University School of
Business, Georgia; Univ. of Georgia Law and Graduate School, Georgia;
College of Management at Georgia Institute of Technology; Loyola Univ.
School of Law, Louisiana; Whittier College School of
Law, Los Angeles, California; The Graduate School,
Louisiana State Univ.; Stetson Univ. College of Lav
Florida; and Tulane Univ. Law School, New Orleans,
Louisiana.

For further information:

Call 904/644-6431

University of North Florida
Student Government Association

Presents

THE ROAD COMPANY
"Raucous jazz entertainment"Nαshville Tennessean
"A spree∕"-Los Angeles Times
Friday, October 22, 1982

8:00 p.m.

University of North Florida
Building 14 — Theatre

$6 / $3 UNF students with I.D.
call 646-2755 for ticket info
Workshop — Oct. 23 — 10:00 a.m.
Building 14 — Theatre
This program is made possible in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts through the
Southern Arts Federation, of which the Florida Arts Council is a member.
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"A Decade of
Difference”
The University
of
North Florida
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McCray’s inauguration
unites UNF community
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

University of North Florida President
Curtis L. McCray was inaugurated on the
University Green Oct. 2 while a crowd of
more than 260 delegates, visitors and
guests looked on.
In the audience were the president’s
wife, Mary, daughters Jennifer and Mer
edith, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mc
Cray, and his uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
Thornton McClure.
McCray officially took office July 1,
1982.
Early arriving guests were entertained
by the UNF Community Wind Ensemble,
under the direction of Lenard C. Bowie,
UNF associate music professor. Later in
the ceremony soloist Jane Palmer per
formed America the Beautiful.
DuBose Λusley, chairman of the Board
of Regents, officiated at the ceremony. He
welcomed the delegates and emissaries of
more than 256 colleges, universities,
learned societies and professional associa
tions who were on hand to congratulate
McCray.
The inauguration ceremony was inter
preted for the deaf and hearing-impaired
by Dale Dyal, president of the Jacksonville
chapter of the Florida Registry of Inter
preters of the Deaf.
Λusley introduced representatives of the
UNF faculty and students as well as com
munity well-wishers.
Student Government Association Presi
dent .Jack Nunnery, on behalf of the UNF
student body, recalled the numerous ac
complishments the college has made in the
past decade in his congratulatory mes
sage.
“Dr. McCray,” he said, “you have come
to an institution with strong student poten
tial. You have indicated to us, as students,
vour commitment to improving and

strengthening even more student life at
the University of North Florida. We are
gratified by your expressions of support.”
Dr. Dale Clifford, president of the UNF
Faculty Association, applauded McCray’s
dedication to excellence in teaching in her
welcome.
“As a faculty, we are pleased that you
place a priority on hearing our views and
involving us in the life and growth of this
institution. We offer you our very best
wishes as you embark on your presidential
duties,” she said.
Alumni Association President Morton
Benjamin expressed the appreciation UNF
alumni have for their educations and the
faculty. He thanked McCray for the time,
attention and support he has already given
the association.
Representing the UNF Foundation and
Southern Bell, of which he is vice presi
dent, L. Earl Crittendon delivered best
wishes to McCray.
“With your arrival and succession to the
presidency, this board has been extremely
pleased to find that you not only share our
enthusiasm, but also will provide the lead
ership and guidance needed by this institu
tion as it moves boldly into its second dec
ade of service.”
Ausley conducted McCray’s installment
into the office of the president charging
him to dedicate himself to UNF’s ideals
and development. Then Samuel E. Russell,
university marshall and a professor of edu
cation at UNF, presented McCray with the
official medallion of office.
In his acceptance comments, McCray
said, “I encourage the support and assis
tance of students, faculty, alumni, staff,
citizens and friends as we seek together to
strengthen this university, and I am confi
dent that with such support and assistance
the University of North Florida will contin
ue to build upon its impressive reputation
and tradition of excellence in education.”

JR. Rowe/Staff

President McCray receives a special bronze medalion to com
memorate his inauguration from Dr. Samuel E. Russell, a mem
ber of the inaugural committee.

UNF’s future discussed at strategic planning conference
By JOCELYN GRIFFO
Spinnaker Special Writer

In a day-long conference at the Univer
sity of North Florida on Oct. 1, the orbits of
corporate business and academia crossed
paths to share “strategy planning,” an
idea marking the beginning of a new begin
ning.
The conference, second only to Presi
dent McCray’s inauguration in terms of
symbolizing expectations during the next
“decade of difference,” drew 198 local bus
inesspersons and educators, according to
Dr. George Corrick, vice president for uni
versity relations at UNF.
The group met to examine the concept
of strategic planning as presented by four
internationally recognized leaders.
Urging the adoption of strategic plan
ning to ensure the university’s future were
John P. Fitzgerald Jr., corporate vice pres
ident of financial strategy for Holiday
Inns, in Memphis, Tenn.; John G. Keane,
president of Managing Change, Inc., a con
sulting service in Barrington, Ill.; Eugene
J. Kelley, dean of business administration
at Pennsylvania State University; and
keynote speaker Joel Segall, president of

Baruch College of the City University of
New York.
According to the featured speakers,
strategic planning means:
• Defining what UNF stands for
• Defining what UNF does or does bet
ter than any other university
• Developing a data-gathering system
capable of detecting any variable that
could affect UNF in any way
• Participation by the entire UNF facul
ty and staff in setting objectives and mar
keting the school’s outstanding features
• Measuring results on a timetable ba
sis.
Fitzgerald said one of the keys to any
entity’s survival is to identify blind spots in
the marketplace and then “place oneself
where competitors are not prepared.”
“No two competitors providing the
same service can coexist,” he emphasized.
The marriage of profit-motivated busi
ness practices to higher education’s tradi
tional commitment to social responsibility
is possible, said Keane, even though that
means providing some courses and pro
grams at a cost deficit.

Keane noted important differences that
could affect the application of strategic
planning to a university.
Business, he said, does more statistical
research and has more personnel already
trained in information-gathering and inter
preting.
Keane added that businesses also have a
three- to five-year period in which to make
major plans.
He suggested a three-year planning peri
od for UNF.
According to Penn State’s Kelley, uni
versities share decision-making as op
posed to the “command theory in busi
ness,” making the process slower by
comparison.
This slow reaction and lack of in-depth
understanding of strategy planning princi
ples have been the basic causes of failure
in some universities’ strategy planning, he
said.
The panel of guests suggested UNF
monitor switches in industries that affect
job opportunities, career paths, legal, tech
nical and economic changes, legislation,
funding, youth attitudes, and most impor
tantly, geo-political situations, in order to

keep up with current trends in the environ
ment.
Segall named other determinants to
watch, among them lack of discipline im
posed on the plan itself, and “killer vari
ables.” Demographics, he said, can be a
killer variable.
In Florida, for example, enrollment will
eventuallybe masked by population migra
tion into the state, he explained.
Optimistically, however, Segall said the
next 10 to 15 years will see incomes of col
lege students rise along with the value of a
college degree.
According to Segall, by then the World
War II baby-boom work force will have
matured, become experienced and stable,
and the number of women participating in
the job market will have slowed, meaning
there will be fewer new workers, which
Segall believes will make a college educa
tion indispensible.
“The public, urban college with com
muter advantages will be more competi
tive in enrollment,” he said.
That increased enrollment will be the
result of lower costs of attending public
universities, Segall explained.

UNF faculty recognized for service, accomplishments
By JOY BATTEH
Spinnaker Special Writer

The first employee recognition ceremo
ny was held on Sept. 30. This ceremony
was the first of many similar activities
held during the 10th anniversary celebra
tion week at the University of North Flor
ida.
The ceremony was designed to let UNF
faculty join in the celebration of the uni
versity’s first 10 years and to honor them
for their service to the univerisity.
“This is our celebration,” said Dr.
George Corrick, vice president of Internal
Relations. Corrick is one of the founding
members of the university with 12 years of
service.
“Before, when we were talking about

the festivities that would take place during
the week of the inauguration and Oktober
fest, we planned a celebration for our em
ployees who have given 10 years or more
service to the university. We wanted to sin
gle them out to say thanks and make them
feel good,” he said.
Dr. Dale Clifford, president of the Facul
ty Association, was excited about the cere
mony before it began. She has served on
the UNF faculty for 10 years.
“It is a chance to sit back and take a
look at the past,” she said. “We will giggle
a little from the sight of it all, but all in all
it will be a very exciting event.”
For Carrie Tutson, director of Financial
Aid at UNF. the ceremony was a way to
unite with old friends.
“We re one big family here at UNF, and

it [the ceremony] is a chance to be with old
friends again,” she said.
According to Mrs. Tutson, financial aid
has changed tremendously over the past 10
years.
“We haven’t been able to assist students
as well as we want to,” she said.
Mrs. Tutson added that the university is
dealing with the cutbacks in financial aid
funds well.
One employee, whose service was rec
ognized for the 13 years he has given to the
university, was Jim Haywood, vice presi
dent of Administrative Affairs.
Haywood said he worked at UNF for
three years before the university opened.
“Along with my colleagues, we were do
ing the same things you do when you buy

a new house — get the staples,” Haywood
said.
He commented on how UNF has
“matured” and how it has become a better
known university.
One of the hardest tasks to accomplish
during the formation period of UNF was
meeting the opening date, Haywood said.
There were mild difficulties but the open
ing day was the most hectic of all, he said.
If he had it all to do over again, would he
change anything?
“Very little,” Haywood said, “We made
the best decisions with the information we
had.”
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Oktoberfest ’82
Day is fun for all
By CONNIE BOUCHARD
Spinnaker Managing Editor

The annual Oktoberfest on Oct. 2 drew an estimated crowd of
3,500, capping off the week of activities scheduled to celebrate
the 10th anniversary of the University of North Florida.
The German festival, sponsored by the Student Government
Association, followed the presidential inauguration of Dr. Curtis
McCray which was the cornerstone of anniversary celebration.
Canoe rides, a dunking booth, soccer game, tug-of-war contest
and 5-kilometer race were just some of the activities featured
during the festival.
A highlight of the day was the parade of illustrious dunkees
that offered themselves as victims to the International Student
Association’s dunking booth.
Among the soagy dunkees was President McCray himself
along with Dean Darwin Coy, SGA President Jack Nunnery and
Athletics Director Bruce Grimes.
The tug-of-war contest, sponsored by Miller Lite, let universi
ty clubs and organizations show their might. The public rela
tions club PRSSA grunted their way to victory under the lead
ership of club President Kim Robinson (lower right).
Ms. Robinson attributed her group’s success to their team
spirit.
“. . . We chanted before and after every tug,” she said.
The 5-kilometer race (bottom) sponsored by the UNF 100 Mile
Club, registered an estimated 210 runners for the noon start.
Overall winner was 27-year-old John Rogers who crossed the
finish line with a time of 19:01.
In a soccer game between Jacksonville University’s junior
varsity team and the newly organized UNF Ospreys, UNF came
out the victor with a score of 2-1.
Overall the Oktoberfest went well.
Diane Bruce, student events coordinator for SGA who orga
nized the event, characterized the day as a smashing success.
“It didn’t rain and people had fun,” she said.

Photos

by
J.R. Rowe

Brass quintet holds concert for President McCray
By SID GRAY
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The University of North Florida Brass
Quintet performed Sept. 27 before a fairly
large crowd as part of the university’s 10th
anniversary celebration.
Under the direction of Lenard C. Bowie,

associate professor of music, the quintet
performed a variety of pieces ranging
from Bach’s Contrapunctus III to the
Beatle’s Magical Mystery Tour.
Dr. Merrill J. Palmer, chairman of the
fine arts department, introduced the quin
tet and dedicated the concert “in honor of

our new president, Curtis L. McCray.”
After the concert, McCray discussed the
value of UNF’s music department.
“It is marvelous to find that this college
is loaded with such talent with our stu
dents and faculty. I couldn’t be more
gratified,” he said. “This is needed and

considered an asset with our school.”
Members of the University Brass Quin
tet include: Bowie, trumpet; Rick Mann,
trumpet; Craig Nelson, horn; Steve Nib
lick, trombone; Lewis Moore, tuba; and
Russell Dell, guest trombonist.

William Brown’s adaptability unites audience with his art
By MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Music, in the hands of certain perform
ers, has the power to transcend many bar
riers. It can reach people of different cul
tures, classes and languages by creating
empathy between the audience and the
performer. Without this emotional/intellectual connection the performance is lost.
William Brown, a music professor at the
University of North Florida, is a perform
er whose artistry and craftmanship bring
the power of music to bear upon his audi
ence. His dedication to communicating his
art is sincere and effective.
Opera has often been ignored by the av
erage person because it is sung in a for
eign language. But Brown transcends that
linguistic liability.
There are qualities in his style that al
low the listener to share in his experience
of the music. Through sharing the exper
ience of the performance is consummated
in the union of the art, performer and au
dience.
Brown’s recital on Sept. 25 was present
ed as part of the Presidential Inaugural

Series which was sponsored by the fine
arts department. The program was di
verse and integrated other art forms and
performers as a medium for Brown.
He funfilled the expectations of every
one looking for operatic extremes when he
successfully negotiated nine high C’s-in
Donizetti’s Pour Mon Ame Quel Destin, the
piece that launched Luciano Pavarotti into
superstardom.
Schubert’s Auf dem Felsem was per
haps the most well received piece of the
evening. This work featured William Denza, assistant professor of music at UNF, on
clarinet. The song utilizes the clarinet to
represent the pipe of a lonely shepherd.
Brown and Denza maximized this the
matic interplay and adroitly created the
emotions of the herdsman and his pipe.
The effect of the pipe echoing the song of
the herdsman was an uncanny blend of the
two artists’ interpretations. It highlighted
the technical prowess of Brown and show
cased the human-like qualities of Denza’s
clarinet.
The first half of the recital concluded
with a piece by Jack Tamul, featuring syn

thesizer and tape effects performed by
Tamul. The title and the lyrics are from
the poem by Edmond Skellings, The Refer
ee Has Vanished.
This musical piece is a tone poem. It
was the low point of the evening and it was
perhaps best that the rest of the world was
spared this world premiere.
Is there any purpose in constructing a
musical collage that most closely resem
bles the soundtrack of a bad horror film?
Perhaps, but the use of Brown’s voice and
Skelling’s poem in this electronic mish
mash did an injustice to them both.
The second half of the recital was dedi
cated entirely to a mini-opera by Leos Janacek. This work, entitled The Diary of One
Who Disappeared, was sung in English.
It is the story of a young man who feels
it is his fate to love a gypsy girl.
But his love is really only lust, which be
comes an initial conflict with his morality.
The work is an apt vehicle for the vocal
and theatrical talents of Brown who made
his character seem plausible.
But the vocal quality of Judith Cloud as

the gypsy girl and Patricia Arnett’s dance
of the gypsy failed to equal Brown’s per
formance.
Despite these inconsistencies, the piece
was pulled together by Brown’s portrayal
of the young man’s conflict with himself.
The controlled passion of his delivery ex
pressed the young man’s attempt to con
trol his own passions. The anguish and
helplessness of someone resigned to his
fate was tragically revealed in Brown’s vo
cal stylings. His ability to pull the listener
into his character’s plight attests to his in
tense powers of concentration.
The true talent of Brown as a performer
is his adaptability: his sense for providing
a channel so his audience can share his re
lationship with his art. In each selection he
sought out the most direct line between
himself, the audience and his art. He was
able to bring his audience and his art to
gether in a way that enriched them both.
His dedication to this idea was the most
important factor in the success of his re
cital.
Michael Taylor Bowlus is a professional
musician and patron of the arts.
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UNF Faculty
and Administration:
Thanks for making
the Difference in this Decade!
Employees With 10 or
John Anderson
Michael Andreu
Michael Argento
Marion Austin
Ruby Bangs
Richard Bizot
Arthur Bloomer
Ronald Boatright
Ray Bowman
Carol Boyles
Λlbertha Brooks
William Brown
Erich Brumbaugh
Curtis Bullock
Jeremiah Burke
Alma Cain
James Cangelosi
Joseph Capitanio
Travis Carter
Ann Cashen
Minor Chamblin
Charles Charles
Dale Clifford
Frederick Cole
Eddie Collins, Jr.
George Corrick

Arthur Cozart
Bobby Creekmore
James Crooks
Richard Crosby
Larry Davis
Mary Davis
Jane Decker
Steven DeLue
Carole DeMort
Paul Eggen
Helon Evans
Andrew Farkas
Betty Flinchum
Robert Ford
Glynn Fulford
Jack Funkhouser
Donald Graham
Laurence Green
Mary Grimes
Bruce Gutknecht
Norman Haitiwanger Jr.
Ward Hancock
Gary Harmon
Jim C. Haywood
Edward Healy
Thomas Healy

John Hein
Milford Hendrix
William Herrold Jr.
J. Richard Hirte
Jay Huebner
Jack Humphries
David Jacobsen
Charles Jones
Sybil Jones
Robert Jones III
James Jordan
Joel Kauffman
LaVesta Kearns
Raymond Kern, Jr.
Richard Kip
Peter Kranz
Leslie Krieger
Sudarshan Kuthiala
Leonard Lipkin
R. Grann Lloyd
Robert Loftin
Ernest Mancill
Hildreth McAshan
Vernon McDaniel
Frank McLaughlin
Kenneth McMillan

Julia Mitchell
Robert Mitchell
James Mittelstadt
Jo Mobley
Thomas Mongar
Mary Mormino
Wellington Morton
Jack Netcher
Janice Nowak
Satya Pachori
James Parrish
Joseph Perry
Joyce Perry
Christine Rasche
Donna Rawlins
Mary Raymond
Andrew Robinson
Harold Rowe
Samuel Russell
Lowell Salter
Daniel Schafer
Lynne Schwab
Stephen Shapiro
Edith Schubert
Roy Singleton
Robert Siudzinski

William Slaughter
Calvin Smith
Linda Smith
Jay Smith, Jr.
Martha Solomon
Gerald Stine
Terry Tabor
Jack Tinsley, Jr.
William Tomlinson
Carrie Tutson
Henry Walters, Jr.
Elsie Webb
Ernest Wild
William Wilkinson
Doris Wilson
Annie Williams
Dorothy Williams
Dianna Wilson
Janice Wood
Louis Woods
Betty Yerrington
Gerson Yessin

Employees With 5 or More Years of Service
Bettie Adams
Ronald Adams
James Alderman, Jr.
Ronny Allen
Charles Bear, Jr.
John Beck
Richard Beeman
Marianne Betkouski
Alma Bevel
Bernadine Bolden
Thomas Borowsy
Eileen Brady
Joan Bray
Jo Brooke
John Browning
Barbara Bunch
Karen Burns
Sam Byrts
William Caldwell
Ronnie Carroll
Merideth Cason
Barbara Chew
Yap Chua
L.C. Cobb
Kathleen Cohen
Robert Collado
Sally Coltrin
Jeffrey Coman
Audrey Corbett
Barker Corbett
Connie Corker
Darwin Coy
Wayne Cunningham
Doreen Daly
Adam Darm
Richard Davis
Alice Dean
William DeSue
Marvin Dunbar
Rose Dunphy
.James Durant
Kenton Durrant
Mary Elizabeth D’Zamko
.Janice English
Gary Fane
Charlene Faubion

Emma Fay
Linda Foley
Patricia Foster
Jane Gainous
Patricia Gardner
Martin Garris
David Green
Helen Green
Margene Green
Sandra Hansford
Linda Hanson
Ronald Hanson
Claire Harrington
.Jack ∏artje
Charles Hayward
Cherrill Heaton
Earl Hewey
Gladys Highsmith
Dennis Holt
Nathanlyn .James
Kenneth Jennings, Jr.
Cornelia Jones
Joyce Jones
Laura Karabinis
Donna Keenan
Russell Kick, Jr.
Paul Ladnier
Bruce Latimer
Barbara Laws
Leola Lawson
Thomas Lombana
Everett Malcolm III
Sheila Mangum
Jeanette McCoy
Ernest McDowell
Helen McGee
Terry Medaris
William Merwin
Della Mikus
Leslie Mizell
John Morrell
Glenda Morris
Roswell Munson, Jr.
Lee Murray
Henry Newman, Jr.
Marian Nichols

Sarah Odom
Jane Palmer
Merrill Palmer
Champak Panchal
Harvey Pearson
Helen Perkins
Robert Pickhardt
David Porter
Patty Preston
Peggy Pruett
Ann Radwin
Virginia Raiser
Angela Randtke

Paul Ben Ray
Eric Reinhardt
Ted Reynolds
Lisa Ricks
Roderick Ridaught
Suzanne Ridaught
Pamela Ritter
William Roach
Lucille Robinson
Nanette Rund
James Rund, Jr.
Randall Russae
Elinor Schreirer
Frederick Schell
Robert Schupp
Owen Sellers
Nellie Senior
Thomas Serwatka
Ann Schowalter
Doris Schriver
Carrie Sibley
David Simon
Michael Smith
Bette Soldwedel
Virginia Stanton
Audice Starling
Ann Stoddard
Marilyn Suhr
Corene Thomas
Edmond Tilley, Jr.
Earle Traynham
Verna Urbanski

Susana Urbina
Cynthia Valentine
Royal Van Horn
Clement Van Nagel
Nancy Vermeulen
Phyllis Voss
Lester Walker
Barbara Walters
Katherine Ward
John Watson
Katherine Webster
Richard Weiner
Adolph Westberg
Richard White
Barbara Wilcox
Doris Wilk
Gandel Williams
Wynelle Williams
Rosetta Williams
Annie Willis
Susie Wilson
Charles Winton
Stephen Woods
Ramon Wyer
Annie York
Carol York
Alexander Young
Charles Young
Noel Zabriskie
Kenneth Zelinka

The End!
Photos by
J.R. Rowe
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Police
Beat

Student Book Exchange
• used textbooks sold in the Student
Government office

• A 23-year-old female was arrest
ed at the Osprey Cafe in Building 14
for possession of a controlled sub
stance on Sept. 22. A UNF police offi
cer was making a routine investiga
tion around the campus at 11:43 p.m.
when he spotted the lights on in the
Osprey Cafe. He entered to investi
gate further and found Kathleen
Anne Vickers, a former Servomation
employee at UNF, in the cafe office
with a plastic bag full of a green sub
stance believed to be marijuana. In
vestigation showed that she was visit
ing the manager of the Osprey Cafe.
Ms. Vickers was arrested and booked
into the Duval County jail. She was
later released pending an arraign
ment Oct. 11.
• Approximately $190 worth of car
pet was reported stolen from Build
ing 4 on Sept. 20.
The UNF police department re
ported that thefts of parking decals
are on the rise. Students are remind
ed to properly affix the stickers to
car windows to ensure their safety.

• books are on consignment basis,
with prices determined by owner
●

75¢ fee assessed per book for handling
if book is sold

• bring your books, take some home

• located in building 10/1101.
phone number 646-2525

Club Notes
PRSSA meeting to be held
The Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA) will hold a meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 6 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Lo
cation of the meeting will be announced.
For further information call Kim Robinson
at 264-0226.
New mathematics/statistics club formed
The department of mathematical sci
ences announces the formation of the
“Mathematics/Statistics” club. The club
meets every other Thursday of the month;
during the first session Dr. William Cald
well presented the talk “Variations on a
prime theme,” presented by Emilio Toro.
The department encourages interested
students to participate by attending the
meetings and presenting talks; a list of
suggested topics is available from Dr.
Leonard Lipkin (Building 8, Rm. 2613).
The next session will take place Oct. 7
from 7-7:45 p.m. in Building 3, Rm. 2311.
Victor Salzer will present the talk “Topics
in Infinity.”
For further information call Dr. Toro at
646-2467.
Forensics society welcomes students
The University of North Florida Foren
sics Society (debate team) meets every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in the group study
room on the third floor of the library.
All interested students are welcome.

Cast members
for UNF play
announced
Spinnaker Staff

This calculator thinks business.
TheTI Student Business Analyst.
If there’s one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functions—the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

Texas

Instruments
©

1982 Texas Instruments

Casting for Tennessee Williams’ Sum
mer and Smoke has been completed, an
nounced Dr. James Thomas, professor of
fine arts at the University of North Florida
and director of the play.
The fall production of the play is sched
uled to run Nov. 17 through Nov. 21. UNF
students are admitted free.
Thomas said he was pleased at the large
number of people who turned out for audi
tions.
“There must have been altogether 35 to
50 people both nights,” he said. “It gave us
a freedom of choice in casting the play,
which was very gratifying.”
The following people were cast:
Dave Dyal as Rev. Winemiller, Judie Wil
liams as Mrs. Winemiller, Leigh Montanie
as John Buchanan Jr., Kathy Babula as Al
ma Winemiller, Janet Peters-James as
Rosa Gonzales, Kelley Heuer as Nellie
Ewell, Ed Nesmith as Roger Doremus,
Ken Loos as Dr. Buchanan Sr., Alisa Crad
dock as Mrs. Bassett, John Houston as
Vernon, Brenda Belara as Rosemary, Jim
Spears as Dusty, and Robert Morris as
Gonzales and Archie Kramer.
Also, David Winne will serve as produc
tion assistant and Patty White as stage
manager.
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WELCOME

0l-96308 MILLER BREWING CO. MILWAUKEE. WISC

to Miller Time
For party information call Doug Ganson
at

646-2525
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Student wins UNF’s
first golf classic

Racquetball

champ wins
another title

By JOY BATTEH
Spinnaker Staff Writer

By KATRINA CASON

A University of North Florida student
took top honors in the first UNF Golf Clas
sic last month. Rik Schellenberg won the
tournament which was held at Selva Mari
na Country Club.
The golf classic was sponsored by the
UNF Varsity Club.
Bruce Grimes, coordinator of the club
and athletics director at UNF, was pleased
with Schellenberg’s victory.
“ . . . it’s great to have a student win
our first tournament and represent UNF
at the Pro-Am [Professional Amateur Golf
Series],” he said.
The Pro-Am tournament will be held at

Spinnaker Special Writer

It may not be in the league of tennis yet
but racquetball has its outstanding play
ers. One of those stars is Nancy Hamrick,
a student at the University of North Flor
ida who has won several titles in racquet
ball competition.
Ms. Hamrick has been playing racquet
ball for eight years. During that time she
has won both state doubles and singles
matches. She also won the national dou
bles tournament in December, 1978.
She said her success as a top-rate player
is the result of years of hard work.
But since she began attending UNF, Ms.
Hamrick said she has cut back on her
playing time from five hours a day to
about 10 hours a week.
“After I graduate I plan to get back into
it,” she said. “But right now school comes
first.”
Although she is majoring in special edu
cation, Ms. Hamrick said she can see rac
quetball as a part of her future.
“It’s a hobby now but I might make it a
part-time career. As far as prize money [is
concerned], it’s nowhere near tennis but
it’s decent,” she said.
Ms. Hamrick said she feels racquetball
may become as popular as tennis someday
but it may be awhile.
“It will probably stay about the same
right now because there’s no way to tele
vise it so people will enjoy it,” she said.
In the meantime, though, Ms. Hamrick
will continue playing and, hopefully, win
ning, racquetball competitions.
This month, she and her partner, Diane
Bullard, will be competing in the state’s
double tournament which will be held in
Clearwater.

Sawgrass in March.
Schellenberg had a gross score of 77 and
a net 72.
After the tournament, he said, “I was
very pleased with my score, but I could
have done better.”
Schellenberg said he has not played
competitive golf since high school but his
recent win has encouraged him.
“It gave me confidence and inspiration
to play again next year,” he said.
He plans to enter the UNF intramural
golf tournament at the Dunes Golf Course
later this month as well as next year’s
UNF Golf Classic.
“I have to defend the title,” he added.

Varsity club is forming
The University of North Florida is in the
process of developing an Intercollegiate
Athletic Program for Fall, 1983. Part of the
success of such a program depends on the
quality and caliber of our student athletics
and therefore the university has initiated a
UNF Varsity Club as a means of creating
support for athletic scholarships.
The Varsity Club is an organization
whose purpose is to unite the alumni and
friends of UNF who wish to express their
interest in the university and desire to

serve her through a particular interest in
UNF athletics.
I am inviting you to consider investing
in the future of UNF’s athletic program by
joining our newly founded Varsity Club.
Donations to the Varsity Club are tax
deductible and provide financial opportuni
ties for our student athletes. There are a
number of various categories within the
Varsity Club which are as follows along
with the gift you receive for your contribu
tion.

J.R. Rowe/Staff

Nancy Hamrick practices
for state championship

Golf tourney slated

Membership Categories

Spinnaker Staff

fees for half price and the top 15 winners
will play free in UNF’s spring golf tourna
Students who sign up for the University ment.
of North Florida’s intramural golf tourna
Allen said the winners will also be pre
ment on Oct. 29 may be in for an added bo sented with awards some time after the
nus, announced Ronny Allen, director of in tournament.
tramurals.
Aspiring Lee Trevino types may regis
He said the first 30 students to register ter in the intramurals office in Building
for the tournament, which will be held at l,Room 2555. For more information, Allen
the Dunes Golf Course, will get their green may be reached at 646-2832.

Team Member

$25.00 (minimum)

Certificate suitable for framing
Varsity Club Membership Card

Letterman

$50.00 (minimum)
All of the above, plus a desk set

All Star

$100.00 (minimum)

All of the above, plus a Varsity Club Lapel Pin

Register at the

Blue and Silver

UNF Bookstore
to win

$500.00 (minimum)

All of the above, plus an original osprey print
or laser photograph
Golden Osprey

$1,000.00 (minimum)

All of the above, plus a handcrafted clock

a

FREE T.V.!

/ /

Enclosed is my gift of

/ /

I wish to pledge $____________ , to be paid by November 15
Enclosed is $ toward that pledge.

$

/ /

Please charge my VISA card, Account //

/ 7

Please charge my MasterCard, Account //

Drawing will be Oct. 18, 1982 at 12 p.m.
No purchase necessary

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
NAM E_____________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE UNF Varsity Club
c/o Athletic Office
University of North Florida
Jacksonville, Florida 32216

A DDR ESS__________________________________________
GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

PHONE____________________________________________
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Faculty concert
an honor to
president

New Zevon
lighter style
disappointing

By MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS

By DAUGHTRY MILLER

Spinnaker Staff Writer

The third and final musical presentation
in honor of President McCray’s inaugura
tion was presented Sept. 30 by the music
faculty of the University of North Florida
Fine Arts department. The program was
varied and designed to appeal to many
musical tastes.
The presentation began with what was
billed as the UNF Brass Quintet. However,
the addition of a mystery trombonist de
nied that claim. The performance, out of
tune and meter was not enhanced by the
enlargement of the quintet.
The Rosewood Ragtimers were wheeled
on next. Wheeled on because the Rose
wood in their name refers to the instru
ments they play. Four marimbas and one
xylophone combined the tones of rosewood
bars struck with fiber mallets to produce a
calliope-like effect. This effect gives music
a carnival flavor. It is this comic tinge that
the Rosewood Ragtimers used to its fullest
effect in the tunes Frivolity and Chicken
Reel. The latter tune closed the evening by
mimicking the silly syncopations of chick
ens, much to the delight of the audience.
William Denza was accompanied on pi
ano by Gerson Yessin for their perfor
mance of Grand Due Concertante Op. 48
for clarinet by C.M. vonWeber. Denza and
Yessin worked the piece between them
challenging each others sensitivity and
poise. Denza’s breath control proved an
equal match for the digital dexterity of
Yessin by echoing each truculent trill and
figure.
The Cantata for Suprano, violin and Bas
so Continuo, Signet dem Herrn, by Buxte
hude ended the first half. It was sung by
Jane Palmer, with Jeanne Jones (violin),
Vernon Humbert (cello), and Authur
Bloomer (harpsichord) accompanying.
The piece was elegant and concise: the

Spinnaker Special Writer

Warren Zevon is attempting to change
his style with his sixth album, The Envoy.
Zevon has been known for his macabre
gems that explore the darker side of hu
man nature. While not totally abandoning
his alma mater, Zevon has also written
some songs of a rather different sort. Un
fortunately the attempt is not successful.
Side One begins with the title track The

Record
Review
J.R. Rowe/Staff

The Brass Quintet was one musical group featured at the Gala
perfect blend of baroque features.
Ms.Jones’ use of a baroque violin was in
tended to recreate some of the tones of the
true baroque style. The true value of her
intention was more evident when Ms.
Jones, Bloomer and Hubert performed a
crystalline rendition of Sonata for Violin
and Basso Continuo by Jean-Baptiste
Loeille (de Gant).

Review
The pinnacle of the evening came in two
selections sung by Jane Palmer, Vaga
Luna by Bellini and I Hate Music by Leon
ard Bernstein. Palmer imbued Bellini’s
piece with sympathy for an endearing dig
nity. Compelling in both style and ability,
Palmer brought to life the emotions of a
composer who died almost 150 years ago.

I Hate Music was a set of musical Ex
clamations and questions from the mind of
a ten-year-old child.
The most pronounced exclamation, I
Hate Music, refers to the stodgy, adult ma
nipulations that result from harnessing
musical spirit for social or intellectual de
sign.
Palmer’s characterization was preco
cious but not cloying and used a child’s na
ivete to explore issues taken for granted in
an adult world.
While some sections of the concert prob
ably deserve greater criticism, the even
ing was frought with such a variety of
musical excellence that those aspects
seem inconsequential. The program was
indeed an honor to President McCray and
a distinct pleasure for all those in atten
dance.

Film institute,UNF haggle over film prices
By JOCELYN GRIFFO
Spinnaker Special Writer

The University of North Florida’s Stu
dent Government Association and the
Film Institute of Jacksonville failed to
reach an agreement this summer on a con
tractual arrangement that would have
brought 40 culturally oriented, serious art
films to campus.
Both parties agree cost was the biggest
factor in the impasse but disagree on the
dollar amount discussed.
The film institute is an independent, non
profit, 400-member organization created to
meet the demand for higher art films
which, due to lack of mass appeal, would
not be screened by local public theaters.
Films are balloted by institute members
who pay various subscription fees and are
presently shown at McManus Auditorium
in the Jacksonville Art Museum, on Tues
days, and the Florida Junior College Kent
Campus auditorium, on Wednesdays.
The 4-year-old film institute is seeking to
broaden its base of membership by adding
a theater location convenient to members
living at the beaches, Mandarin and St. Au
gustine.
UNF’s 166-seat auditorium in Building 9
is such a location.

HELP

Diane Bruce, UNF Student Government
Association events coordinator, said the
July negotiations ended when the UNF ad
ministration specified a budget of $3,000
for films. Mrs. Bruce said the figure fell
short of the subscription rate asked by the
film institute.
The film institute’s vice president, Ar
nold A. Wood Jr., could not recall the exact
subscription amount required but he
thought the rate was less than $3,000. Sev
eral attempts to verify the amount with
film institute President Patrick McLeod
failed because he could not be reached for
comment.
Wood said FJC is not charged for film
rentals.
“It is an exchange of services for use of
their auditorium,” he said.
He also said the institute does not use
FJC’s auditorium for any other activities.
Another stumbling block to the plan is
whether UNF’s auditorium could be made
available to the institute on a regular ba
sis.
UNF staff assistant Joyce Perry says
the auditorium is reserved on a “firstcome, first-served” basis and would have
to be reserved far in advance.
Still another issue to be resolved is

whether Thursday-night screenings would
be more popular than UNF’s traditional
free Friday movies, especially for students
who count Thursdays as the end of the
school week.
Film distributors charge more for week
end viewings, which includes Fridays, so
Thursday viewings would save money.
Films are rented from a variety of
sources (United Artists, New Yorker
Films, etc.) and prices vary from distribu
tor to distributor.
UNF’s $3,000 film budget is being used
this year to bring affordable films to cam
pus, videotape them and donate the tapes
to the Thomas G. Carpenter Library
where they will be available to faculty and
students on a rental basis.
“We are not competing with the Film
Institute,” said Mrs. Bruce.
She added that the outdoor screening of
movies this summer drew almost 400 view
ers.
Average weekly attendance at the art
museum theater is about 70 to 100, accord
ing to Wood. Weekly attendance at FJC is
about 120, he said.
Mrs. Bruce says average attendance at
UNF’s weekly movies is probably 125.

is what we’re all about.
for confidential

PRESIDENT McCRAY

Family Planning Services

TO HOLD OPEN DISCUSSION

call:
downtown: 398-2618

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Envoy. It is about a U.S. envoy with almost
superhuman powers. This is the direct op
posite to the helpless victim of an earlier
song Lawyers, Guns, and Money.
Next is the Overdraft which is about a
romantic interlude seemingly involving
nothing more serious than a violation of
the Mann Act. Unfortunately, some un
named catastrophe overtakes the lovers
due to some mysterious, maligned group.
As with the previous selection, one has the
annoying feeling of not being told the com
plete story.
This is followed by the first slow song,The Hula Hula Boys. It relates the despair
of a husband who takes his wife on an ex
pensive vacation, only to have her put
horns on him. One feels that a large por
tion of his pain is not caused by the actual
adultery, but is due to the fact that her
chosen partners are social inferiors of an
other race. The use of a Hawaiian chorus
provides a nice touch of irony.
The fourth cut, Jesus Mentioned, is most
like the old Warren Zevon. The music and
word choices are reminiscent of a hymn,
but the song is actually a bleak comment
on the incipient necrophilia of Graceland
and the Elvis cult.
The first side closes with Let Nothing
Come Between You, an up-tempo love
song offering the advice of the title.
Side Two opens with Ain’t That Pretty
At All, a song of total disillusionment that
seems formulaic and lacking in force.
Next is Charlie’s Medicine which relates
the awkward social situation of attending
one’s pusher’s funeral and paying one’s re
spects to his family. The tone is cold and
underscored by the repitition of “I came to
finish paying my bills ...”
The following track, Looking for the
Next Best Thing, is a trite song about ac
cepting the compromises circumstances
have forced upon one.
The disque ends with Never Too Late
for Love, a tune whose message is obvious.
As a song writer Warren Zevon has been
compared to Lou Reed and Leonard Co
hen. Like Lou Reed, whenever Zevon at
tempts to express a positive view, he is un
convincing and the song seems both false
and trite.
Only three of the selections on The En
voy (all from his darker side) are truly im
pressive: The Hula Hula Boys, Jesus Men
tioned and Charlie’s Medicine. Granted,
The Envoy is of some interest, but overall
the album is a terrible disappointment.
One has the feeling that Warren Zevon
would like to be optimistic, would like to
believe in love stories with happy endings
and would like to think that a person can
control his own destiny. As he cannot con
vince himself, he should not expect to con
vince his audience.

beaches: 249-2378

Oct. 13
in front of
the Ice Cream Shoppe
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UNCLE

NICK

Dear Uncle Nick,
Whose uncle are you anyway?
Did you just make that up or are you
really an uncle? If you aren’t an uncle per
haps you shouldn’t mislead people and
should change your logo. You could be
Brother Nick, if you are one, or Son Nick
which you must be, or even Just Nick.
If you really are an uncle but not sure
whose, you could be mine. My cousin An
nie (and her mom), whose father got away
scot-free before she was born, would be
thrilled (she’s three now and asking
“Where’s Daddy?”).

Just a Reader

Dear Just a Reader,
Of course Γm an uncle. Γm my nephew’s
uncle.
Γm not your uncle. I was home studying
all night three years and nine months ago.
I remember.
But since you asked, I will expound on
my choice of the word uncle.
An uncle, besides being your cousin’s fa
ther, is generally envisioned as the kindly
soul who helped you grow up. An uncle is
a guy who calls them as he sees them. He
can afford to do this because he goes home
to his house and doesn’t have to live with
the consequences. This aspect is especially
true in my case and it is with this nuance
of meaning that I use the term.
Since I do not pretend to be your uncle,
nor the uncle of any of my readers, but I
do use the title purely for its propaganda
value, there is some merit to your claim of
me misleading my public.
But would any of the adjectives you sug
gested be any different?
I could be Brother Nick which, inciden

tally, I am. However, this may mislead my
readers into believing me a monk of any of
a number of religious orders.
I could be Son Nick, which I am, or
Cousin Nick, which, also, I am. But who lis
tens to their sons or cousins?
I could be Just Nick, but which meaning
of “just” would be the widely held inter
pretation?
“Just” meaning “fair and equitable”
which I try to be but am not.
“Just” meaning “legally right” or “law
ful” which I am (and your uncle is not).
Or “just” meaning “no more and no less
than” which I am not since I am also an
uncle, a brother, a son, a cousin, a nephew
and a grandchild, etc.
I should ask are you “Just a Reader”?
Are you not also a writer?

Dear Uncle Nick,
I never thought that I would be writing
to someone like you, but my problem
needs prompt attention. I go to UNF on So
cial Security educational benefits. I main
tain a 3.75 average and do not “ride on the
government’s coattails.” Because of the
Reagan budget cuts, I may have to quit
school and get a job to support myself and
my two children (my husband ran off). I
cannot get college work study because of
my Social Security. What can I do?
No Security due to Social Security

Dear No Security,
You have provided me with a dearth of in
formation. I therefore find it necessary to
make some basic assumptions.
One assumption is that you are receiv
ing survivor benefits.
My informant at the Social Security of
fice informs me that there are three main
categories of Social Security benefits; re
tirement, disability and survivor.
If you are receiving retirement, tell
your children to get a job.
If you are receiving disability, you
should still be, unless your husband makes
too much money. In which case you should
file for divorce.
I am assuming also that you are already
divorced,(even though “my husband ran
off” doesn’t sound like a formal separa

tion) because if you were receiving
disabilty then you wouldn’t be considering
a job an alternative (S.S. disability is only
for 100% disabled) and it is illegal to re
ceive survivor benes if you are still mar
ried.
I also assume that because you have a
3.75 GPA you think you are not “riding on
the government’s coattails” (henceforth
RTGC). Would the same be true if you
made a 3.05 or a 1.95? Do the courses you
take make a difference? If a “B” in “Sex
uality, Marriage and Alternatives” is not
RTGC, then how about an “A” in “Under
water Napkin Folding”? Wouldn’t it be
better to sit home and watch 60 Minutes?
At least you would conserve gas.
Obviously the line dividing who is RTGC
and who isn’t is somewhere between being
President and practicing nuclear terror
ism, but somehow everyone puts them
selves on the righteous side of the line.
To recap the assumptions; you are
divoced, receiving survivor’s educational
benefits and you think because you have a
3.75 average the world owes you a living.
If all the above is true then your Social
Security payments are being cut. If you
would like to continue being subsidized by
the government, now that your Social Se
curity is discontinued, I would recommend
you visit the financial aid office and up
date your application. Persons who exper
ience drastic changes in circumstances
can amend their applications.
Also, given your situation, you would
probably also qualify for some State or
Federal welfare payments. (You needn’t
shudder at the word welfare. After all you
have a 3.75.)
It may take a while to get any money
and you may have to get a job in the mean
time. What can I say except there is no
substitute for planning. You knew it was
coming since Reagan was elected.
Dear Uncle Nick,
When Γm drunk I can’t help myself. What
do I do? Γm afraid I’ll make a spectacle of
myself.
Everybody’ Body
Dear Public Pubic,
If you can’t help yourself when you’re
drunk quit drinking. Also, if you would
like to command the respect of your fellow
humans, buy some decent stationery. Bar
napkins are very,very tacky.

Unopposed
senators elected
in SGA election
Spinnaker Staff

The fall elections for Student Govern
ment Association senators were held Sept.
15-16 yielding the usual 3 percent voter
turnout (same as last year’s fall senator
election) and 20 candidates out of 20 com
ing out the winner.
According to Chris Stockton, chairman
of SGA's Organizational and Bylaws
(O&B) committee, who organized the elec
tions, the 3 percent turnout reflects the
fact that students assume that most sena
torial candidates will be elected because
of the lack of competition.
Every candidate in last year’s senatorial
election was elected without opposition.
Two of the newly elected senators, Ken
Bowen and Jason Burnett, were write-in
candidates.
The 18 other newly elected senators in
clude: Kimberly Carter, Cynthia Cook,
Charles J. Dewitt, David Ferrari, Gerard
Franza, Dennis Gill, Diana Howe, Billy
Hoylman, Patrick Mike James, Jimmie
Johnson, Donnamaπa Keiser, Pat Kenney,
Donnie Kreutz, Susan McMurray, Steve
Morgan, Kathy Reagor, Dana White and
Richard Wohl.
Votes ranged from 12 to 112 for the 20
candidates, according to election results.
Aside from the newly elected fall sen
ators, there were also five appointees to
the senate. The senators, appointed by
SGA president Jack Nunnery, will fill va
cancies left by spring-term senators.
SGA elects senators twice a year. The
newly installed senators will serve until
next fall.
Appointed senators include: Jon
Cerasaro, Barry Hubbard, Paula Taylor,
Chris Stockton and Doug Ganson.

clAssified Ads—-----PERSONAL

Have a nice day Carole Bailey,
your heart sister, Mary Reid

Ruby Ballentine — Hope you
have a good week and are enjoy
ing your pledgeship. Your heart
sister, Diane.
Cindy Cook — Have a good week.
I hope you enjoy your pledgeship.
Your heart sister, Diane.

Mike Madden — Rhett, honey, I
am just as distraught as you are
over our recent rejections. Why
don’t you come up to the Spinna
ker office and let’s console each
other. — your ever-lovin’ Scarlett.

Happy Birthday Jeanne Duncan!
Zeta love, your heart sister,Terri.
Kat, Hope you are having a nice
week! Your heart sister, Joy

Lynn Porter — Have a great
week. Love your heart sister,
Sherry

Lynda Horne — Hope your enjoy
ing your pledgeship. Love your
English: tutoring and writing as heart sister, Sherry.
sistance. San Jose — Mandarin
area, ph. 731-3369.
French: tutoring and translating.
San Jose — Mandarin area.
Phone 731-3369.

FOR SALE
28 ft. Irwin 1973 fiberglass cruis
ing sailboat, good condition, plen
ty of equipment, $18,500. ph.
246-3689.
1980 Honda CM 400T, excellent
condition. Adult owned, shielded
from weather. 13,000 miles. Call
781-2757.

WANTED
Wanted: Nice Guys! Apply in the
Spinnaker office.

Gina Allen — Come by the Spin
naker office Tues. or Thurs. and
we’ll go to lunch. Building 3, room
2401, Γm always hungry! your
H.S. Karen K.

Attention: Glenn Thomas Rohling Where are you? Carole and
Gail want to know! Call us and
let us know you’re alive!

Happy Birthday to Lynnette Oc
tober 7.

Used scuba equipment, need
tanks, BC, reg., etc. Call Lisa Lacrosse: play for Jacksonville
Lacrosse Club. Call Ed Kroh, ph.
633-4630, daytime.
751-3800, during daytime.

The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to congratulate the
new fall pledges.
Gina Allen
Carole Baily
Ruby Ballentine
Cindy Cook
Susan Coy
Jeanne Duncan
Lynda Horne
Cathy Lococo
Laura Johnson
Lynn Porter
Kat Ritchie
Gail Smith
Congratulations and welcome to
Zeta!

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
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name-------------------------------------PHONE____________________ DATE
Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
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Rowlab

Texas Instruments

SCIENCE CENTER INC.

electronic
business calculator

"The Worlds Most Amazing Store"
345 E. FORSYTH STREET JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32202
TELEPHONE (904)354-8597

The MBA

MODEL ANATOMICAL CONSTRUCTION SETS
All fit together, take apart. Excellent for Biology
students, classroom projects, or Nurses training.
HUMAN SKELETON with chart and stand
MODEL HUMAN SKULL

(life-size, plastic)

MODEL HUMAN BODY, Skeleton & Organs (in 3-D)

SCIENCE PROJECTS, IDEAS AND SUPPLIES
PH. 354-8597

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a semester in a
US college $3,189 Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New
York room board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans
available tor eligible students
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day. four days a
week, four months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4 semesterstaught in US colleges over a two year time span) Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available ∣n a U S class

room Standardized tests show our students language skills superior
to students completing two year programs in U S Advanced courses
also

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements
SPRING SEMESTER — Feb 1 June 1 / FALL SEMESTER — Sept 10
Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREDITED A program of Trinity Christian College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

At

For full information—write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

UNF Bookstore

B.M.O.C.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
ON THE UNIVERSITY GREEN
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 — 8:30 p.m.
Bring Blankets, Lawn Chairs, Refreshments
Will Be Held In Auditorium In Case Of Rain

FREE ADMISSION

means

BIG MAC
on

CAMPUS
MCDONALD’S
(Corner of Beach Blvd.
& St. John’s Bluff)

Buy one Big Mac Sandwich
GET ONE
FREE
Bring a friend and present
this coupon when buying
a Big Mac and you'll get
another Big Mac free! Limit
one coupon per customer,
per visit. Please present
coupon when ordering.
Valid until Oct. 31. 1982

Good only at

** 11310 Beach Blvd.
(corner of Beach and St. John's)

Jacksonville, Fl.

Operator for reimbursement

